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Abstract:- Single crystals of Sm3+ doped KBr were grown by vertical Bridgemann Stockbarger technique. The grown
crystal were subjected to the characterization such as Optical absorption, Photoluminescence (PL), Thermoluminescence
(TL), and TL emission, studies. The Optical absorption, TL studies on KBr: Sm3+ crystals irradiated with γ-rays is
reported. The shoulder around 348nm is due to formation of V-band and bell shaped band at 611nm are noticed because
of F-band formation in Optical Absorption spectrum. Under the excitation of 405nm light, the emission spectra were
governed by the characteristic reddish-orange luminescence primarily originated due to transition from the excited 4G5/2
to the 6H7/2 lower level noticed at 603nm. Thermoluminescence (TL) glow peak reveals two clearly visible distinct peaks
at temperature around 464K and 491K. The calculated kinetic parameters show that both peaks follow the second order
kinetics.
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1.

Introduction

Alkali halides are simplest ionic solids to study the optical properties of rare earth metals by doping into them.
The luminescence properties are strongly influenced by impurities doped into samples and largely depends on the host
materials. There is permanent interest in investigating spectroscopic properties of rare earth ions incorporated into
different inorganic host lattice from the view point of basic research and various applications of such luminescent
materials. Potassium halide is an efficient host lattice for the luminescence of various rare earth (Ce3+, Tb3+) ions [1, 2].
Samarium is an active ion for different inorganic host lattice and act as a powerful emitting centre due to its energy level
structure and high luminescence efficiency [3]. It is widely used as an excellent activator to produce orange (or) reddish
orange emission from different inorganic host lattices because of its 4G5/2→6HJ (J =5/2,7/2,9/2,11/2) transitions[4,5]. The
large ionic radius of potassium ions permits incorporation of a large number of cationic impurities. The sites of dopants
determined by their ionic radii. The radii of Sm3+ are 0.958. Most of the work has been done in samarium doped
materials as powder and glasses [6,7,8]. Not much work could be traced to samarium in the crystalline lattice.
Considering the wide range of samarium in different kind of matrices, an attempt has been made to study
Photoluminescence (PL), Thermoluminescence (TL) and structural properties of KBr: Sm3+ crystal grown by
Bridgemann Stockbarger technique.
2.

Experimental

Single crystals of Samarium doped KBr (99.99% purity) were grown using Bridgemann Stockbarger technique.
Samarium was added in the form of Samarium fluoride (Aldrich 99.99% purity). The crystal grown with three different
impurity concentrations 1%, 3% and 5% by weight. The results due to three concentrations were similar except high
luminescence yield for crystals with a high concentration. Hence only the results pertaining to Samarium concentration
of 5% by weight are presented and discussed. All the measurements were performed at room temperature. Optical
absorption spectrum were recorded using Perkin Elmer Lamda 35 UV-Vis spectrophotometer in the wavelength range
190- 1100nm. PL spectra were recorded at room temperature using Perkin Elmer LS 55 fluorescence spectrophotometer
from 200nm to 900nm width spectral with of 5nm. TL glow curve were recorded using PC based TL analyser (integrated
type TL1009I) when the crystal irradiated with γ –ray dose of 5 Gy at a heating rate of 5°C/sec. TL emission were
recorded in Perkin Elmer LS 55 with excitation slit being closed.
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3.

Optical Absorption

The optical absorption spectrum of Sm3+ doped KBr crystal recorded in the wavelength range 190nm-990nm
before and after γ-ray irradiation for 1-hour is shown in Fig.1curve (a) and (b) respectively. The assignment of bands in
the UV-Vis region is not easy because of the overlap of different 2s+1LJ levels. Before irradiation, the broad absorption
band observed around 226nm and 230nm which attributed to the exciton absorption of the host matrix. The shoulder
observed around 257nm and 417nm in Fig.1 curve (a) assigned to excitation of electron states from ground levels of
samarium ions. So it confirms that samarium ions absorb UV light in this wavelength region. After irradiation, the band
observed at 202nm and 306nm are shifted to lower wavelength and broadened due to accumulation of more electrons in
the trapping centre. The shoulder around 348nm is due to formation of V-band and bell shaped band at 611nm are
noticed because of F-band formation. This shows the formation of formation of electron trap centre and hole trap centre
near the conduction band and valence band respectively within the forbidden gap of host matrix. The formation of Fband in RbI doped with Sm3+ crystals is at 770nm for 6 hr of γ-ray irradiation [9].

Fig.1 Optical Absorption spectrum curve (a) before irradiation, curve (b) after
irradiation γ-ray irradiation for 1-hour of KBr : Sm3+ single crystals
The absorption bands identified are due to transition of 6H5/2 ground state to various excited energy states. The
absorption bands are more intense and broad in the UV region due to effective shielding of 4f electrons by the filled 5s
and 5p shells [10]. From the spectrum, it has been inferred that unirradiated KBr: Sm3+ crystals have sufficient
transmission nearly in the entire visible region. The absorption co-efficient is high at lower wavelength and the
transparency in the visible part of the spectrum from 450nm suggesting their suitability for luminescent materials. The
bandgap energy of unirradiated KBr : Sm3+ crystals with the maximum wavelength absorption (226nm) is calculated by
using the simple conversion equation E=hc/λmax [11]. The calculated bandgap is 4.6eV. Pure KBr has the bandgap value
of 7.6eV. This value is reduced by the incorporation of samarium as impurity into KBr host.
4.

Photoluminescence (PL)

Fig.2 curve (a) and Fig.2 curve (b) represents the PL excitation and PL spectra of KBr : Sm3+ single crystals
respectively. The PL excitation spectrum shows a narrow band covering the spectral range 380nm to 430nm under
600nm monitoring, indicative of the strong absorbtion of UV light. The excitation band centered at 405nm are assigned
to the 6H5/2 → 4F7/2 transition of samarium ion. PL spectrum of KBr : Sm3+ crystal monitored at the 6H5/2 → 4F7/2
transition wavelength (405nm). When the samarium ions were excited to the 4F7/2 level, then relaxe to the 4G5/2 level by
non-radiative relaxation and then come to the ground level 4H7/2 by radiative emission. This radiative emission gives the
characteristic emission of Sm3+ emission [12]. Under the excitation of 405nm light, the emission spectrum were governed
by the characteristic reddish-orange luminescence primarily originated due to transition from the excited 4G5/2 to the
6
H7/2 lower level noticed at 603nm. The emission wavelength of grown crystal at longer wavelength side indicates that it
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is used for illuminating devices. Similar emission transitions have been observed in Sm3+ ion doped glasses [13,14]. The
excitation spectrum of Sm3+ doped KBr compared with the optical absorption spectrum which is shown in table.1 and
found that the transition due to Sm3+ ions are similar around 400nm.

b

a

Fig.2 Photoluminescence of KBr : Sm3+ crystals (a) Excitation spectrum for
emission at 600nm (b) Emission spectrum for excitation at 405nm
Table.1 Comparison of wavelength in Optical absorption, Photoluminescence and Deconvoluted TL emission of KBr:
Sm3+ crystals
Optical absorption
Before
irradiation
Wavelength
(nm)
226
230
257(shoulder)
417 (shoulder)

Photoluminescence

After
irradiation
Wavelength
(nm)
202
306
348(V-band)
611(F-band)

5.

Excitation
bands
Wavelength
(nm)
405
(6H5/2→4F7/2)

Emission bands
Wavelength
(nm)
603
(4G5/2→6H7/2)

Deconvoluted TL
Emission
Emission band at 491K
Wavelength
(nm)
590
630

Thermoluminecsence (TL) glow curve

TL technique is a useful tool for revealing the nature of trapping centres produced in crystal upon irradiation using Xrays, UV-light and γ-rays[15,16]. Thermoluminescence glow curve were recorded soon after γ-ray irradiation for 1hour
of the sample to avoid the possibility of the error. The electrons trapped upon irradiation can be released from the traps
due to subsequent heating and this process results in TL signal. TL spectrum will be composite when several traps are
emptied under heating due to the sum of single TL peaks [17-19]. The TL glow curve is roughly deconvoluted by means
of using software ‘Origin 5.0’. Fig.3 shows the deconvoluted TL glow curve of KBr : Sm3+ crystals after γ-ray irradiation
for 1hour. TL is observed upto 560°K at a heating rate of 120°C/min. The deconvoluted glow curve locating two peak
centered at 464K and 491K which demonstrate that the introduction of Sm3+ into the KBr matrix has produced the two
trap centres within the KBr host. This is the suitable behaviour for dosimetric applications. But the TL intensity of this
sample is small compared with the standard TLD material and therefore does not have any direct application in
dosimetry. The characteristics of dosimeters used in TL process are related to kinetic parameters and the evaluated
parameters quantitatively describe the trapping emitting centres. The study of kinetic parameters such as activation
energy (E) and frequency factor(s) provides information related to defect centres responsible for TL in the
material[20,21]. There are various methods for evaluating kinetic parameters from TL glow curve. In this work, the
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parameters can be calculated by means of using Chen’s peak shape method. This method is a popularly used technique to
determine the kinetic parameters of the glow peak. The TL glow curve can be divided into two glow peaks at 464K and
491K. The kinetic parameters mainly based on the temperature T1, Tm and T2, where Tm is the glow peak temperature
and T1, T2 are the temperature at half intensity on low temperature and high temperature side of the glow peak
respectively. The following shape parameters were evaluated for the determination of kinetic parameters: ω =T 2-T1 (total
half intensity width), δ=T2-Tm (high temperature half width) and τ = T m-T1 (low temperature half width).

Fig.3 Deconvoluted Thermoluminescence glow curve of KBr :
Sm3+ crystals after γ-ray irradiation for 1-hour
The kinetic order can be determined from the symmetry factor (μ g) of glow peak (μg= δ/ω) and depends on the
shape of the glow peak. The value of μg for first and second order kinetics is 0.42 and 0.52 respectively. The calculated
kinetic parameters were tabulated in table.2. For both glow peaks, the geometric factor is around 0.5 and indicates that
the crystal obeys second order kinetics. The activation energy (E) and frequency factor (s) can be calculated by the
equation reported in earlier work [16,22]. The activation energy E (eV) and Frequency factor s (sec -1) for 464K peak are
calculated as 1.804 and 2.43 ; for 491K peak these values are estimated as 1.160 and 2.62. The activation energy of two
traps differ slightly. Therefore it evidenced that there is formation of some deep and shallow traps. The high temperature
glow peak related with deep trap and the low temperature glow peak related with shallower trap[23]. The frequency
factor values are also slightly different. This may be due to the competition among various traps might be giving various
escaping and retrapping probabilities which resulted in different frequency factors. The traps may be either electron or
hole trap or both. The concentration of charge carrier (no) can be calculated by means of equation reported in earlier work
[24]. This value is estimated as 1.67 and 0.58 for 464K and 491K respectively. This has appreciable different values. It
shows that the more number of charge carriers are trapped at deep trap compared with shallow trap.
Table.2 Calculated Kinetic Parameters of TL glow curve of KBr :Sm 3+ Crystal
Glow Peak
Temperature
Tg (K)

Intensity
(arb.U)

Geometric
factor
μ g = δ/ ω

Activation
Energy E
x10-19 (eV)

Frequency
factor s
x10-02 (S-1)

Concentration of
charge carriers
no
(Cm3)-1

Order of
kinetics

491
464

57
14

0.54
0.51

1.804
1.160

2.43
2.62

1.67
0.58

II
II

6.

Thermoluminecsence emission

Fig.4 curve (a) and curve (b) shows the TL emission spectrum of KBr : Sm3+ crystals at 464K and 491K respectively. TL
emission spectra recorded for different rare earth (RE) dopants in alkali halide confirmed that in all case the TL emission
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characteristic of RE3+ and it is also matching with RE3+ emission observed in respective PL spectra. This result show a
correlation for PL and TL emission in RE doped KBr crystal and in both process main emission occur from RE 3+. Fig.4
curve (a) exhibit emission band at 592nm and curve (b) shows emission at 580nm. The emission peak related with 491K
glow peak was roughly deconvoluted using Software ‘Origin 5.0’. The emission recorded for 491K glow peak is high
intense due to trapping of more charge carriers at deep traps whereas emission recorded for 464 K glow peak is less
intense because small number of carriers trapped at shallow traps.So we chose 491K glow peak for deconvolution. The
deconvoluted emission spectrum were shown in fig.5. It gives two well distinguished peaks centered at 590nm and
630nm.This two emission bands in TL emission spectrum confirms the participation of samarium ions in the TL process.
The presence of these emissions indicates the capture of an electron by Sm4+ ions possibly formed upon irradiation. This
capture leaves a Sm3+ ion in an excited state, which on relaxation, yields 590nm and 630nm emission. In RbI : Sm3+,
Manimozhi etal.[25] reported emissions at 590nm, 650nm,720nm and 740nm. Comparing these results with KBr:Sm3+,
it is observed that TL emission contain only the emission due Sm3+ ions. TL emission spectrum is attributed to the
recombination of thermally released F-elecrons with samarium ions and of hole centres. On comparing TL emission and
PL spectrum (table.1), the emission band observed at 603nm in PL and 590nm in TL emission are similar. So the
emission occur only due to the participation of samarium ions.

Fig.5 Deconvoluted TL Emission KBr : Sm3+ crystals at 491K
7.

Conclusion

The shoulder around 348nm is due to formation of V-band and bell shaped band at 611nm are noticed because of Fband formation after γ-ray iradiation. Under the excitation of 403 light, the emission spectra were governed by the
characteristic reddish-orange luminescence primarily originated due to transition from the excited 4G5/2 to the 6H7/2 lower
level noticed at 603nm. The emission wavelength of grown crystal at longer wavelength side indicates that it is used for
illuminating devices. Thermoluminescence (TL) glow peak reveals two clearly visible distinct peaks at temperature
around 464K and 491K. The calculated kinetic parameters show that both peaks follow the second order kinetics.
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